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We had a special visitor this week in
assembly this week as Dr Chris Lambert,
(Rosie, Olivia and Luke’s dad) came in to tell
us all about his work as an air ambulance
pilot. The whole school heard about what
happened when Teddy broke his leg in a
road accident from the moment of the 999
call to him to him recovering in hospital. The
children helped out in the role of passers-by
who made the phone call, the 999 operators
screening the calls, the helicopter pilots and
doctors themselves. The children asked
some fantastic questions about where Chris
got his inspiration from and how quickly they
can get to the scene of an accident. It was a
truly inspirational assembly which made us
think about the love and care that people
show everyday and the service of those in
public service. A huge thank you to the
Lamberts for preparing and delivering such a
riveting assembly.

The new Air Ambulance
pilots and doctor!

Thank you to Year 1 for their magnificent
assembly last Friday. They all hugely
impressed us when they shared their
learning!

As we all know Sports Day is Tuesday 4 July in Paradise Park and
we hope the weather will be on our side. A letter has already been
sent home about arrangements, but all are welcome to support staff
and positively cheer on all pupils! Another reminder about the t-shirt
colours that the different houses wear to help you plan ahead.
Europe—yellow ; Americas—green; Africa—blue; Asia—red.

Message from Islington police
Due to a number of muggings and phone
snatchings involving older pupils in the
Academy, police have advised that pupils do
not walk through Paradise Park or the church
yard alone. In addition, phones should not be
out when walking.

Mathlete of the week
Martha—Year 3
11,367 points

Teach First Teachers
On Wednesday next week you may notice a
few more extra faces in the playground as
both the Primary and Secondary schools in
the Academy are joined by some Teach First
teachers. We will have ten extra teachers
with us in Primary! They will have an initial
day with us Wednesday and then be with us
for the following week in classes working
alongside our staff. I am sure that the whole
community will make sure they feel
welcome.
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Year 6 have been enjoying themselves in
Hothorpe Hall this week. We will hear more
about their adventures next week, but I visited
them for a night and day in Leicestershire
earlier this week. The accommodation was
beautiful, the food plentiful and the children
delightful.
Ms Luzmore
Photos from
the day trip to
Warwick
Castle

Dates for next week
Mon—Year 1 trip to London Zoo
NSPCC assembly
Year 6 Transition day to SMMA Secondary
Tues—Sport’s Day
Wed—Whole School Photo in the morning
Fri—Year 6 Class Assembly 3pm
The week of 10 July is the last week for clubs.
Please pay all outstanding fees by 14 July.

Last week’s attendance figures

Due to a build up in the school diary, and mindful
of staff workload, there will be no Display Evening
this year. Instead, next year, we plan to introduce
more regular events throughout the year, where
parents can come and take part in special lessons
alongside their child.
10 – 14 July is Primary Language Celebration Week
and we have lots of activities planned which will give
the children the experience of other languages and
cultures from across our community. As well as primary
staff led sessions, we are looking forward to working
with parents and Secondary staff who have kindly
volunteered to share their expertise to ensure our
children have a fun-filled week experiencing different
activities. However we would love to have more parent
volunteers. If you would like to get involved please
speak to Donna, Miss Grindrod or your child’s class
teacher.
Wednesday 12 it is our dressing-up day and the
children can dress in international costume and they
may want to choose their class focus country’s
traditional costume; country flag colours or football
shirt. The classes are focusing on the following
countries:
R: Romania; Y1: India; Y2: Brazil; Y3: Cyprus
Y4: France; Y5: Sweden and Y6: Kenya
There will also be competitions running throughout the
week with opportunities for certificates and prizes to be
won – there will be further details of these closer to the
time.
Miss Grindrod

Singing, playing ukulele and dancing with the OAE!

Rosie, in Year 5 wrote a poem
about the Year 4 and 5 trip to
OAE earlier this week!
It was a wet and rainy day,
When we went to go and play,
With the Orchestra of the Age of
Enlightenment.
We played in concert,
And put in a lot of effort,
For the Orchestra of the Age of
Enlightenment.
We sang through the ages
With the sound of turning pags
Of the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment.
There was a lot of enjoyment,
With the Orchestra of the Age of
Enlightenment.

